




On the protein denaturation of freeze-dehydrated fish flesh 
-The protein denaturation of carp flesh in pre-rigor-
Noriyuki ENOMOTO, Shinichi TESHIMA and Yukio ToMIYASU 
SUllllllary 
Studies on the protein denaturation of jack mackerel flesh during the freeze-dehydrat” 
ing and the subsequent storage (30℃） were carried out in the previous work1) and it was 
reported that the amounts of extracted myosin of the flesh decreased remarkably during 
the freezing and at the end of freeze-dehydrating. This result is different from those of 
other works. 
In order to make clear the cause of this difference, the effect of the freshness of the 
fish包eshupon the protein denaturation was studied. The flesh of a carp put to an ins回nt
death by beheading was prepared as a sample in pre-rigor and investigated by following 
both the extractability of the flesh with 0. 6M KCl and the changes of salting-out curves. 
The results obtained are as follows: 
1) No significant protein denaturation was noticed throughout the freezing and the 
freeze-dehydrating and this result was not similar to that reported in the previous paper1> 
but resembled those of other works. One of the cause of this result seems to be in the 
biochemical state of the flesh in pre-rigor. 
2) The rapid denaturation of protein was observed on the first day of the storage at 
30°C. 
3) The salting”out patterns suggested that the actomyosin was the main component 
of the myosin fraction, and the patterns from fresh, freezing and freeze-dehydrated 

























塩可溶性蛋白抽出法の概要を Fig.1 IL示した．窒素の測定はすべて Kjeldahlj去により，各
過程における依は生肉時の値を100として，乙れに対する%で示した．結果を Fig.2 K示した．
3. Myosin区蛋自の塩析分析
Fig.1における 0.6MKCI による蛋白抽出波を冷恭潟水で・3倍l乙稀釈し， 1夜政置すること

















れる．一方，タラ筋肉を種々の pHK変えて蛋白変性と肉の pHとの関係を調べた Snow5lの報
告によると，凍結肉は pH7以下および8以上で変性が激しいことが示されているので，筋肉の
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Fig. 3. 塩析曲線の変化
A：生肉， B：予備凍結肉， C：凍結乾燥直後， D: Ri＇・蔵 l日後， E：貯蔵 3日後，
F：貯蔵5日後， G：貯蔵8日後， H：貯蔵17日後， I：貯蔵23日後， J：貯蔵30日後，
K：貯蔵36日後
貯蔵条件： 30°C，大型シャーレre入れて非包装
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